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SOLVE ENTERPRISE APP DELIVERY
WITH WORKSPACE AS A SERVICE
Workspot: Securely deliver apps and data to any device in 60 minutes

Solve App Delivery to Mac, PC, iOS, and Android Devices

Trusted by

Workspot enables IT to solve all application delivery challenges to laptops, desktops,
iOS, and Android devices. Unlike traditional infrastructure software, Workspot has
ZERO footprint in your datacenter and 100% cloud control architecture. Starting with the
right architecture from the beginning, IT can go live in a production environment in 60
minutes, instead of months.

Simplify Access: Deliver One User Experience Across Devices
Users inevitably carry more than one device – Mac, PC, tablets, smartphones – and
regularly use them to access work. However, user experience vary by device presenting
a usability challenge, which in turn impedes user productivity and satisfaction.
Workspot’s single end user experience enables users to quickly access work apps and
data regardless of device. A single PIN activates secured access and single sign-in into
apps. Workspot users are able to access apps in just a few seconds, not minutes.

“Workspot is so simple to
deploy, and it didn’t
require extra desktop
support.”
– Gordon Michelli, Manager of
PC Development and Support,
Southern Farm Bureau
Casualty Insurance Company

Balance User Experience and Security
Granting frictionless, instantaneous user access to apps and data behind the firewall
does NOT mean you also must compromise security. Workspot solves this challenge
with a unique architecture that incorporates multiple layers of security:





Workspot Client secured by Military Grade AES 256-bit Encryption
Fully secure L4-7 network stack with built in enterprise VPN client
Remotely wipe corporate data from anywhere
Zero Footprint in your datacenter means NO new Workspot servers or appliances in
your datacenter
 Control Plane Architecture ensures IT control without moving apps or data to the cloud
 Single Pane of Glass management to provision, monitor, troubleshoot, and manage all
user activities. Complete visibility to all activities produces a granular audit trail.
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“We’ve been running
Workspot since
September 2013, and it’s
enabled our internal
teams to serve the City
of Milpitas in real time,”
– Mike Luu, IS Director, City of
Milpitas, California
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Workspot features and specifications
Workspot Control

Workspot Client

• 100% cloud architecture

• Workspot Client is a unified workspace to
access corporate applications and data

• Multi-tenant service
• Runs on Amazon Web Services
• Zero footprint in your datacenter
• Control plane only; no corporate data
flows through control plane
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• Single user experience across Mac,
Windows PC (x86), iOS, Android
• Deliver:
• Web apps, both internal and SaaS

• User credentials are not stored in
Workspot Control

• Windows apps

• Fine-grained policies to control
application and document behavior
inside Workspot Client

• Content repositories: CIFS, intranet,
online

• Native applications

• Integrated stack for seamless security:

• Insights – measure real end user
experience and availability*

• CIFS engine for seamless access to
network file shares

• Events – record mobile user activity
for data discoverability*

• Fully secure L4-L7 network stack with
seamless connection to enterprise VPN
– Cisco, Juniper

• SIEM – Splunk integration
• Supported browsers: Safari, Firefox,
Chrome and IE

• Fully encrypted virtual file system
• Seamless single sign-on
• Secured enterprise browser

“Workspot aligns with my
roadmap of delivering
services from the cloud
for a more agile IT, and
with zero footprint in the
datacenter it reduces my
overall operating
expenses,”
–Chris McPeek, Director of
Global Systems &
Infrastructure, The International
Justice Mission

• Edit and view docs behind the firewall:
• View Office documents offline
• Open, Edit and Save back docs to same
network share
• View HTML5 videos
• Simple user experience with intuitive
gestures for navigation
• Enterprise Application Store
• Workspace personalization
• Remote wipe lost or stolen devices

Last Mile Visibility Enhances User Experience and Security

Insights into Real End User Experience

Events Module – Audit & Discoverability
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Workspot vs. traditional infrastructure software
With Workspot, users can use an unlimited number of devices as well as an unlimited number of apps. Workspot includes
automatic “no touch” updates to Workspot Control and Workspot Client – we update our software 4-8 times per year.
In comparison, Citrix, VMware, and MobileIron, have complex on-premises architecture with multiple components that can
take months to deploy, have a significantly higher total cost of ownership, and lack a single pane of glass view. Deploying
those solutions into production in 60 minutes is quite simply not possible.

Key Features

Workspot

VMware

Citrix

MobileIron

Secure Browser

Mobile Gateway

Netscaler

App Tunnel

CIFS, SharePoint, etc.

Content Locker

ShareFile

Averail

Windows Apps

View

XenApp

-

Single Sign-On

Horizon

App Controller

-

Mobile Device Management

Airwatch

XenMobile

MobileIron

Big Data Security &
Performance

-

-

-

Single Pane of Glass
management and monitoring

-

-

-

Deliver you apps and data in 60 minutes
Find out how to get your free trial at
www.Workspot.com/60minutes

About Workspot
Workspot is the leading 100% cloud-based provider of Workspace as a Service. Workspot is the fastest and simplest solution for
enterprise mobility. In 60 minutes, Workspot solves the corporate challenge of securely delivering apps and data to any device with a
single frictionless user experience across mobile, Mac and PC platforms. Workspot connects all mobile users to all apps and data with
zero footprint in the datacenter and without migrating data to the cloud.
Based in Cupertino, California, Workspot is recognized by Gartner as “Cool Vendor” in endpoint computing. For more information,
visit www.workspot.com.
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